GET AMERICAS MICE 2017 - 2018

SAN DIEGO
5 DAYS
Day 1 - Welcome to San Diego

Day 2 - Segway & Kayak

Day 3 - Balboa Park

At the airport, your multi-lingual
Get Americas tour guide will
welcome you. The group will board
a deluxe bus and head to your front
beach hotel in San Diego. After
check in, you will go to a
neighborhood restaurant for a
welcome cocktail and dinner.

After breakfast, you will start a very
easy and beautiful Segway ride. The
tour starts with amazing panoramic
view of San Diego from Mt. Soledad
before embarking on the thrilling
descent into Pacific Beach for a
gorgeous ride along the San Diego
Coastline. After lunch we will begin
our ocean kayak adventure ! This La
Jolla kayak tour will take you over
to the rocky reefs within the
Ecological Reserve to check out the
La Jolla Sea Caves & Kelp Forest.
You will then paddle above the
harmless leopard sharks and also
witness Garibaldi, sea lions, and
even the occasional dolphin ! You
will then go back to a well deserved
relaxing time at the Hotel’s beach
before dinner in an ocean view
restaurant.

In the morning you will visit Balboa
Park, this huge urban park, that
contains, in addition to natural
vegetations,
gardens,
several
theaters, museums and of course
the world-famous San Diego Zoo,
one of the few zoos in the world that
houses the giant Panda. After lunch
in one of the restaurant in the Park,
you will head to the Pacific Coast for
a cruise where you will be able to
see whales and dolphins ! After the
cruise you will go back to the hotel
for dinner.
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San Diego - 5 Days

Day 4 - Shopping and California
Wine Tasting
In the morning you will head to
Downtown San Diego for some
shopping time and after lunch you will
start a winery tour in San Diego
County, you will drive on the scenic
coastlines to some local wineries to
sample delicious wine. No need to go
to Napa to enjoy some great California
wines! You will spend your last night
in San Diego in a typical Mexican
restaurant
accompanied
by
an
authentic Mariachi band.

Day 5 - Shopping and Airport
Transfer
You will have time in the morning for
last-minute souvenir shopping, then it
will be time to head to the airport for
your flight home. Your Get Americas
tour guide will accompany you and
assist you for check in. We hope you
had fun and have a safe flight !
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